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EAEF XVI 15th &16th

June 2017
C o n f e r e n c e
This year the EAEF Conference will be held in a
very special venue: The “Palazzo delle Stelline”

Click Here to register
for our Conference

Special Conference room rate
only available until January 31st 2017

http://eaef.org/registration-form/


Conference
| PROGRAMMEDAY ONE June 15th

Isabelle Delannoy
“Symbiotic economy”

Lunch

16:00 - 16:30

Coffee Break

EAEF Main Dinner

20:00 - 24:00

Research and Innovative Corner
Carl Tisone - EARF
Neil Mountford - EAPA UK
Mark Palmer – EAP Expert

15:00 - 16:00

Speed Networking

11:45 - 13:00

13:00 - 14:30

14:30 - 15:00

Hypnosis Experience - Amina Özelsel

11:15 - 11:45

09:00 - 09:15

Welcome and Opening

Cesar Lastra 
“The world is changing! The importance of understanding
ttwhat is driving that chance and what you can do about it”

Debate - with Isabelle Delannoy & Cesar Lastra

Coffee Break

09:15 - 09:45

09:45 - 10:15

10:15 - 10:45

10:45 - 11:15

Workshops
Giorgos Georgantopoulos
“The integration of occupational psychology and
psychiatry with EAPs”
Louis Servizio 
“How to calculate the rate of return on employee
assistance programs”
Paul Wittes and Lindsay Waters
“Making a continued difference in times of change: 
Expanding the role of EAPs into the total health and
wellness space”

Enjoy Milan - Walking tour or other options

EAEF AGM

Members Corner

Marco Lombardi
“Communication in critical situations”

Debate and Q&A

Coffee Break

Mollie Morland
“Social responsibility & business ethics”

09:00 - 09:15

Welcome & Warm Up

09:15 - 09:45

09:45 - 10:15

10:15 - 10:45

10:45 - 11:15

11:15 - 12:00

12:00 - 13:15

13:15 - 14:15

Lunch

14:15 - 15:30

Workshops
Ron Sparrow
“Boutique EAPs: Their place & survival in the modern business
environment”
Haibo Zeng
“The process of collaborative-reflecting executive coaching”
Juliane Barth & Meltem Blöhdorn
“Too busy to launch an EAP?”

15:30 - 17:00
Mark Attridge 
“Future trends in organizational risk management”

17:00 - 17:30

Conference Close & Evaluation

DAY TWO June 16th

The Hotel Palazzo delle Stelline is an oasis of peace and 
tranquility that should not be missed. It is integrated in the 
amazing Palazzo delle Stelline an ancient 15th century structure 
and  located right in the heart of Milan in front of the house 
where Leonardo da Vinci lived for many years, producing 
many important projects and well known masterpieces.

Please note that the 
hotel will only hold the 
rooms at this special 
rate until January 31st

To make your hotel reservation
please send the hotel registration 

form in attachment to: 
info@hotelpalazzostelline.it

Hotel
Palazzo delle Stelline

single standard €95,00/room/night, b&b, plus tourist tax 
(4,00EU) 
single deluxe €110,00/room/night, b&b, plus tourist tax (4,00EU) 
double/twin room standard €135,00/room/night, b&b, plus 
tourist tax (4,00EU)
double/twin room deluxe €155,00/room/night, b&b, plus 
tourist tax (4,00EU)

We have negotiated special rates for our conference
participants.
Please find the rates below:


